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BULLETIN – 29th March, 2020 #1994
Theme for March - Water and Sanitation Month

Covid19 meeting arrangements
We are having weekly Tuesday meetings from home on by way of ZOOM.
These start at 6:15pm and shouldn’t last for more than 1 hour.
Please note that a Board Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday the 14th April after
the general meeting.

Birthday this week – Russell Green 31st March

Meals on Wheels Roster
8th April

22nd April

6th April

Jack Kelso

Russell Green

Les Dennis
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Notes from Meeting #1993 – 24th March
This was our first ZOOM meeting. Here is a screen shot of what many of us were looking at during the
meeting. Ron’s image is highlighted yellow as he was talking at the time.

As you can see Rhonda, Ashleigh and Jack K did not have video upload and hopefully these will improve
with time. Vic was also present early on.
For the first attempt for us all of using this new technology, it went pretty well.
Items discussed included a note that the old club website has been closed.
Corolla Capers was mentioned but it is feared that it may well not go ahead this year due to the Covid19
situation. Ron is to send out an update by email.
Brian mentioned that branding materials such as a marquee, posters etc. are being sourced.
He also promised to follow up Food Bank possibilities for us.
Brian also noted that we have to make 70 more packs of personal hygiene products to help women
subjected to domestic violence. We had previously made up 25 packs on the 18th February as part of
Meeting #1988. Rhonda agreed to discuss this with Jack K and get assistance from Russell and others if
necessary. The additional packs need to be completed by early May.
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Other items
In preparation for President Russell’s birthday this Tuesday, here is a photo sent in by Ashleigh of Russell
searching for his troops before the 2019 Pageant at Port Adelaide.
You might think that Covid19 was there already but 20 minutes later it was very very busy.

Jack K reported that he is
still doing the bread
deliveries and had received
this Certificate of
Appreciation from the
Adelaide West Special
Education Centre thanking
the Rotary Club of Regency
Park for delivering bread to
these families.
He also noted that both St
Bede’s and Rose Darling’s
breakfast programs have
closed down.
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A few weeks ago Ron sent in this photo of Les looking very Presidential
when receiving his 2020 Citizen of the Year Award on Australia Day.

Thanks to Les

Many Thanks to our Bulletin Sponsors
The ultimate search site if you have lost or found
something. Had a prized possession stolen?
Missing a loved one or long-lost friend?
You can list on our site for free.
For the best deal in town for
CAR or HOME INSURANCE COVER
Call Vic Isbester on 8373 1212
or email vic@oxford.net.au
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